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The views expressed in this presentation are the views of the author.

Decisions are made while considering individual cases on scientific grounds.

Neither the Paul-Ehrlich-Institut nor its experts obtain any finances from 
industry developing medicinal products.

Research at the Paul-Ehrlich-Institut is financed by public money including 
peer-reviewed research grants.

Disclaimer
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Presentation outline

The Simultaneous National Scientific Advice (SNSA)

Background information

Pilot concept & development 

Pilot phase 2 – the way to optimization

Target groups, scope, timeline & NCAs

Figures & facts 

A look to the (near) future

The multipurpose perspective

All's well that ends well

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The presentation focuses on the SNSA concept, the first results of the pilot phases and gives an outlook on the near future perspectives.
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EU-IN background

4

• EMA (ITF) + HMA + National innovation offices/contact 
points (NCA’s); founded: 2016

• Aim: 
 share information & knowledge 
 undertake common initiatives related to innovative 

drug development support 
 initiate early dialogue with developers
 create regulatory awareness

Overall Mission: 

Support the EU Regulatory Network strategy in facilitating the development of 
innovative medicines and technologies for drug development across Europe by 
addressing gaps in early regulatory support to innovation
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EU-IN framework

https://www.hma.eu/about-hma/working-groups/eu-innovation-network-eu-in.html

SNSA WG:
• Founded: Q1 2019
• Co-chairs: FAMHP + PEI
• Monthly meetings + annual F2F 

meeting
• Collaborations & interactions: 

 Other EU-IN WG’s (BLCG WG)
 CTCG (pre-CTA* advice)
 SAWP
 ACT-EU Initiative: PA7 on 

Scientific advice (+ PA5, PA1)
 HMA
 Annual INNO meetings: (EU-IN, 

CTCG, SAWP, EUnetHTA)
 Industry (eg. EFPIA, EUCOPE,..)

* Clinical trial application
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The „journey of advice“ – an example

Case study on an innovative pharmaceutical product development

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Or subtitle: the way how better not to do in order to save time and money; in short: ressources
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Research

Pre-clinical
study IIDEA

IMPD

PHASE
III MAA* Patient Care

1. Basic Research 2. Non-Clinical 3. Clinical 4. MAA*

G-BA G-BA

II

EM
A

PE
I

Scientific Advice, Protocol Assistance 
ITF1 -Meetings

Classification
Certification

Pre-Advice Scientific Advice
Joint Advice

*Marketing authorisation application
1 Innovation task force

Simultaneous National Scientific Advice (SNSA) 

N
C

As

Regulatory development and support

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Overview of advice: advice are overlapping and obviously different concepts exists in parallel, meaning competing concepts? 
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*National Competent Authorities

SNSA – the concept

NCAs*

… to improve efficiency and consistency of advice

simultaneously
interacting experts

across selected
EU-Member States

(very)
early

tailor-
made

easily
accessible

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The SNSA concept is based on providing advice of different NCAs in a joint meeting, encouraging the interaction of experts from selected member states. This format opens up the opportunity to have easy access to the views of different NCAs at an early stage, in advice tailored to each application, and the NCAs are requested to opt-in on case by case decision. The format basically follows the same principles as national scientific advice, but without the need to travel around to seek advice at the different NCAs at different point of time and different outcomes.


[image: image1.png]
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SNSA pilot – the development

Pilot phase 1
(Feb. – Dec. 2020): 

starting 10 volunteer NCAs
with 2 NCAs/SNSA

Pilot phase 1 extension
(until Dec. 2021):
increasing participation of 
NCAs with 2 NCAs/SNSA
+ option of 3rd NCA as 
observer

Pilot phase 2 (Dec. 2022 – Dec. 2024):
- efficient process & harmonized approach
- optimization of resources 
- extend participation of NCAs
- engagement with

Key objectives: 
• explore needs/demands from applicants
• demonstrate potential added value of the concept
• establish an optimised best-practice model with extension to all NCAs*of the EU MS

 Accelerating Clinical Trials in the EU (ACT EU)
 Clinical Trial Coordination Group (CTCG)
 Scientific Advice Working Party (SAWP)

participation of NCAs on a voluntary opt-in basis: increased to 17
*National Competent Authority

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The first phase of the pilot started with two NCAs participating in one advice with 10 NCAs volunteering to opt-in. This first phase of the SNSA pilot started simultaneously with the pandemic, which was indeed proof of the concept's ability to provide rapid and comprehensive advice in this situation. However, at the same time the demand for advice on regular pharmaceutical developments was obviously not very high so it was decided to extent the pilot phase by  another year until December 2021. The extension also included adding the possibiliy of inviting a third NCA as an observer.  The applicant can use this offer to inform another NCA about its development and for the NCAs this can also mean to gain insight into the new format. In the second pilot phase the procedure was optimized in terms of coordination and participation of NCAs, with more than 17 NCAs actually involved in the SNSA. In addition, the focus is on strengthening support in the preparation of clinical trial applications, involving other affiliated partners such as CTCG and ethics committees, where possible, and close collaboration with SAWP and ACT-EU - Accelerating Clinical Trials in the EU ( ACT EU) an initiative that aims to further develop the European Union as a competitive center for innovative clinical research. The aim of the SNSA pilot project is to demonstrate the potential for establishing an optimized and efficient ongoing advice format with added value for the demand and supply sides in the future.
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1st NCA
coordinating

2nd NCA
participating

Single entry point @: SNSA@pei.de, common application form & briefing book

Harmonised process based on procedure specific opt-in and predictable timetable: 
(fixed timelines at start of procedure & flexibility under special circumstances)

Clearly documented outcome of position of each NCA in meeting report

SNSA pilot phase 2 – the way to optimization

Additional NCA

+ optional in observing role:

3rd NCA
participating CTCG Representative of CTCG 

and/or ethics committee

Applicant

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In the second pilot phase, the basic concept was expanded from two NCAs to three NCAs with the possibility of requesting further NCAs in justified cases. If there is appropriate justification, it is also possible to involve other affiliated partners such as CTCG or ethics committees. In order to simplify the procedure, PEI has set up a central contact point for inquiries about the pilot concept and for the submission of applications. In addition, the process has been harmonized and a procedural flowchart with information on deadlines has been drawn up, which will be published in due course. The outcome of each SNSA procedure is summarized in consolidated meeting minutes, which clearly sets out the position of each participating NCA. Fees are to be paid in accordance with the national cost regulations of the respective NCA, with the exception of observers, which are waived.
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Target groups

-no restrictions:
all types of applicants can apply 

- Focus on innovative developments, but not only…
- especially requests for 

advice in early stage of development +
- special guidance for SME+ and academia

N.B. EMA scientific advice should continue to be used for scientific 
advice related to the suitability of the proposed clinical 

development to support a centralized marketing authorisation
application. 

SNSA – the addressees & the topics

Scope

Scientific & regulatory advice

Questions on e.g. quality, safety and efficacy
- focusing on early stage of product development

- including, but not restricted to clinical trial applications/concepts, e.g. 
multinational trials in small (patient) populations

Restrictions:
- Requests for combination products for human use only accepted if 

within remit of participating NCAs
- HTA* and reimbursement aspects currently excluded

- Limitation of SNSA to the scope and questions raised in the briefing 
documents

*Health Technology Assessment+ Small and Medium Size Enterprise

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The need for SNSA can exist for different types of applicants, so there are no restrictions in terms of target groups, but we aim for a special orientation for SMEs and science. The scope of SNSA is closely aligned with that of national scientific advice, so questions can relate to both regulatory issues and scientific questions about quality, safety and effectiveness at any stage of product development. The focus is on innovative developments and questions that relate, for example, to non-clinical or early clinical stages. The advice may therefore relate to clinical trial applications, with questions including, but not limited to, clinical trial applications. Therefore, it is also possible to engage with regulatory authorities in a step-by-step manner and seek advice at any critical phase of product development, e.g. on qualitative, non-clinical and clinical issues at any relevant point in time. Another important aspect is that the SNSA is complementary to SAWP, which should be contacted for advice on multinational clinical trials with a view to Marketing Authorisation applications. In addition, the fine print should not be neglected: requests for combination products for human use will only be accepted if they fall within the jurisdiction of the participating NCAs and HTA and reimbursement aspects are still excluded at present. Finally, as in the national advice, SNSA is also limited to the scope and questions raised in the briefing document.
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Applicant: 
Submission of the 
application to the 
central entry point 

coordinated by PEI, 
AEMPS and FAGG-

AFMPS at: 
SNSA@pei.de

Day -30

0 –20 
days

Day -10

0 – 5
days

0-10
days

0 – 5
days

Coordinating unit:
validation of application and sub-

sequent inquiry with the NCAs 
requested to confirm participation. 

END OF THE 
PROCEDURE

Lead NCA:
send the final meeting 
report* to the Applicant 

and the participating 
NCAs and in addition a 
the feedback survey to 

the Applicant. 

@

EXPECTED TIMELINE* SNSA  

0-15 
days

Applicant:
Send the draft minutes to 

the NCAs using the 
template provided. 

Applicant:
Deadline to submit the Briefing 
Documents to the NCAs (and 

payment of fees to NCAs where 
payment in advance is requested)

Coordination unit:
Information about 

participation of NCAs and 
lead to NCAs and to the 

Applicant. 

START OF THE 
PROCEDURE

Lead NCA:
Send link for the virtual SNSA  
meeting and the template for 
the meeting minutes to the 
participating NCAs and the 

Applicant.

Day 0

0 – 35
days

NCAs and Applicant 
SNSA MEETING

Lead NCA: 
add any necessary 
changes to ensure 

accurate reflection of 
the NCAs positions and
send the reviewed draft 

minutes to the 
participating NCAs for 

final review.

0 – 5 
days

Participating NCAs:
send comments on the 

draft minutes to the 
lead NCA

0 – 20
days

Day 55

Day 65

Day 80

Day 85

Day 90

Role of PEI (Paul-Ehrlich-Institut), AEMPS (Spanish Agency of Medicines and Medical Devices) and 
FAGG-AFMPS (Belgium federal Agency for medicines and health products) as Coordination Unit

Roles of the Lead National Competent Authority (NCA), the participating NCA(s) and the
Observer

Role of the Applicant*max. days

NCAs:
Validation of the 

Briefing Documents 
&

exchange between 
NCAs to prepare 

SNSA meeting with 
the applicant

SNSA – the timeline

* Applicant: option to send request for clarification

mailto:SNSA@pei.de
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The pilot is open to invite NCAs not yet participating in the SNSA upon applicant´s request

SNSA – the participating NCAs
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Focus of advice: mainly (early) clinical stage

Evaluation SNSA: medicinal products & disease areas

*Monoclonal Antibody
+Advanced Therapy Medicinal Product

15

11

9 9

8

3

Medicinal Products

ATMP

MAB

COVID-19 Vaccine

Vaccine

Others

Veterinary

*

+

12

10 10

9

7

4

3

Disease Areas

Infectious Disease

COVID-19

Others, e.g. eye diseases

Autoimmune

Cancer

Neurodegenerative Diseases

Veterinary

Total up to date: 55 procedures

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
SNSA applications received so far sum total 55. In terms of medicinal products, the focus of most procedures was on ATMP and MAB, followed by COVID-19 vaccines and other, mostly new, vaccine approaches. In summary, most procedures are innovative developments, including MP for veterinary purposes. With regard to disease areas, infectious diseases play the main role here, followed by the treatment of COVID-19 and after a larger area of various other diseases, we see many developments in the field of oncology and also some in neurodegenerative diseases.
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3

14

1

27

1

8

1

17

2
1

3 3

16

1

5

2
3

7

1 1 1 1
2

1 1 1

Participating NCAs

NCA 1 NCA 2 Observer

4 procedures with ≥ 3 NCAS

37

16

2

Applicants

non-SME SME Academia

Evaluation SNSA: NCA participation and applicants

Total up to date: 55 procedures

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
A closer look at the participating NCAs shows that most of the SNSA was handled between the Belgian agency and the PEI, but more and more other NCAs are participating, most notably the Spanish AEMPS and the French AENSM, as well as agencies of the Netherlands, Sweden and Norway are becoming increasingly important. In terms of applicants, by far the largest demand comes from multinational pharmaceutical companies and less than 50% of this comes from SMEs, and science is still an underrepresented sector. Discussions are currently underway about how this situation can be improved. To this end, some concepts will be developed and possible approaches will be presented in due course.
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Evaluation SNSA: the meeting result of pilot phase 1

28

27

55

9

0

0

3

0

5

2

3

0

Quality

Non-clinical

Clinical

Regulatory matters

Ad
vi

ce
ar

ea
s

Convergent Harmonized DivergentNCA-positions n= 27 out of 33 SNSA

approx. 50% issues challenging and/or to be followed-up at EU level, e.g. at EU-IN, CTCG, SAWP

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
An important result of the evaluation from pilot phase 1 shows that a main goal of the SNSA concept, namely the achievement of convergent positions, was achieved, particularly in the area of clinical questions. But there was also great agreement on positions with regard to quality and non-clinical topics. It should also be mentioned here that around 50% of the topics were challenging due to the innovative approaches and/or were eligible for discussion at the EMA, of course after consultation with the applicant.
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86%

84%

56%

75%

94%

82%

100%

14%Convergence + harmonization achieved

Biggest added value: early and late developmental phases

Advantage 3: Early identified issues for follow-up at EMA

Advantage 2: Early identified divergence

Advantage 1: Achieve consilidated views

Advantage to national advice and exchange more appropriate

Supporting development and regulatory unterstanding

Divergence

Feedback from applicants on SNSA concept

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The feedback from the applicants goes in the same direction. The result of a survey conducted among applicants as part of the SNSA process shows that again 86% report having achieved consolidated views and 56% confirm that there is an opportunity to identify early challenges that can be followed-up at EMA, ACT-EU or CTCG. As a key result for overall product development, 100% of applicants feel that the SNSA supports their development and regulatory understanding.
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Detailed procedural timetable

Updated Guidance for Applicants

List of NCA-specific SA fee incentives/benefits

Development of common IT/data sharing platform for NCA’s

Communication & dissemination activities

Pre-CTA advice pilot procedure

EU4Health Joint Action on capacity building (WP8: “Innovation”)

SNSA – upcoming updates & future perspectives

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The next steps are to further develop the procedural plan and complete the update of the guidance for applicants along with a list of fees for SN(SA) at the various NCAs. Another focus is to improve the interaction between the applicant and the coordination unit and between the NCAs by establishing a platform to facilitate communication. In addition, it is crucial to develop activities and mechanisms to promote communication and dissemination of the concept in order to maximize acceptance and optimize the benefits of the format for all stakeholders. A starting point here will be the development of a pre-advice as a pilot within the pilot within a programme funded by the European Commission called: Joint Action on Capacity Building.
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At present 4 
options for SA 

related to 
clinical trials :

National 
Scientific Advice SNSA Scientific Advice

at EMA 

SAWP*
Focus:

CTA1 for MAA2

ETF+

Focus:
Declared

emergencies

SNSA as format for pre-CTA advice

Setting the scene to
start a pilot within

the SNSA pilot

The winner is

CTCG

ACT-
EUHMA

Early 
develop-

ment Safety
Issues

Combined
trials with
MD/IVD

Innovative 
drugs & 
platform

technologies

CCT

Areas of interest

* Scientific Advice Working Party
+  Emergency Task Force
1  Clinical Trial Application
2  Marketing Authorisation Application

Scope of future concept

DCT CCT

GXP

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
There are currently four ways to obtain advice, and all of these advice concepts can be requested at any stage of the drug development cycle. The future concept planned by ACT-EU, CTCG and HMA focuses on providing pre-advice for the direct preparation of a clinical trial application. The concept is to be launched within the SNSA as a pilot project and starts in the first instance for complex clinical trials (CCT).
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format

SNSA pilot: 
extension for coordination of pre-
CTA advice on multi-national trials

concept

- Participation of > 3 NCAs possible
- Active role of CTCG:
RMS liases with member:
Focus on:
* Regulatory, procedural &

CTR aspects
* Facilitating CTA under Regulation

EU No 536/2014
* Pro-active sharing of information &

knowledge @ CTCG level
- Involvement of ethics committees
Possible

- Future option to involve patient
representatives

procedure

- Feasible timelines
- Possible identification of RMS &  
MSc‘s by applicants
(Lead NCA = RMS CTA)

- Fees based on national regulations
(NCA specific fee reductions & 
exemptions for SA normally 
also apply for SNSA)

SNSA as format for pre-CTA advice

Aim: Maximise support for clinical trial applications and minimise the impact on resources CT of assessors and regulatory experts
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A
dv
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s

SNSA – the fit for purpose advice concept
O

pp
or

tu
ni

tie
s

*after consultation with the applicant

avoid delays for the submission & approval of CTA with view to CTR

efficient procedure of added value: maximising consistency of advice by sharing expertise between NCAs 

follow-up of crucial/critical issues at EMA level (eg. CTCG, SAWP, etc.) to leverage the key learnings / 
outcomes from SNSA*

flexible format for adaption to future demands within changing regulatory frameworks & environment

faster adaption of product development by shared knowledge & early alignment, esp. for innovative developments

clarification of NCA requirements for complex issues (e.g. complex trial designs) 

anticipate challenging issues for mutually agreeable CTAs & adjust package to prepare review for SAWP/MAA early

early identification of regulatory challenges, possible gaps and critical issues
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SNSA – the wider perspective

• Early follow-up of critical issues at
European level

• Combine different advice formats for
continuous regulatory support, e.g.  

scientific advice of SWAP* at EMA

• Early identification of regulatory
challenges, possible gaps and
critical issues especially for
innovative approaches

• Enhance preparedness for regulatory
adaptation

• Provide early scientific advice     
to innovators

• Discuss early questions for
clinical trial applications with the

MS concerned/planned

• Easily accessible & flexible advice
format to discuss questions at early
stage based on broad expertise of
NCAs

• Objective to avoid significant
differences: 
identify consolidated views & 
(remaining) divergent
opinions early  

Improve
communication

to exchange
information &

share regulatory
opinions

Tailored support 
for innovative 

developments & 
and with view to
the new clinical
trial regulation

Strengthen the
interaction of the

different 
procedures & 

pave the way to
convergence

wherever
possible

Possibility to
optimize the

regulatory 
framework & 

create
awareness 

towards gradual  
convergence

Improve regulatory science Support innovation
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• Optimized concept for the whole medicine lifecycle 

• Focus on scientific aspects within the relevant regulatory frame

• Complementary format to national SA and EMA SA

• Tailor-made procedures: option for stepwise advice
• Opportunity to early address critical issues for innovative/ATMP 

medicines developments
• Pilot within the pilot to for pre-CTA advice
• Transition to EMA for further regulatory support at EU-level 

Offer

• use SNSA early onwards in product development & timely plan the application(s)
• consider the stepwise approach for detailed focused advice at crucial points of development
• combine different advice formats for continuous regulatory support, but do not overlap advice
• use SNSA for further regulatory support at EMA & to timely apply for EMA advice
• remember the added value of SNSA involving affiliated important areas, such as CTCG, ethics committees

Recommendations

SNSA – message to go
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Thank you for your attention…

The floor is yours for any questions

For any queries please contact:
SNSA@pei.de, christophe.lahorte@fagg-afmps.be or Bettina.Ziegele@pei.de

More information available at:
HMA: https://www.hma.eu/about-hma/recently-published.html
EMA: https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/research-development/innovation-
medicines#eu-innovation-network-section

… to our support in bridging regulatory gaps!

mailto:SNSA@pei.de
mailto:christophe.lahorte@fagg-afmps.be
mailto:Bettina.Ziegele@pei.de
https://www.hma.eu/about-hma/recently-published.html
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/research-development/innovation-medicines#eu-innovation-network-section
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